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Fluctuation-D riven First-O rder Transition in Pauli-lim ited d-w ave Superconductors

DenisDalidovich and K un Yang

NationalHigh Field M agnetic Laboratory and Departm entofPhysics,

Florida State University,Tallahassee,Florida 32306,USA

W e study the phase transition between the norm al and non-uniform (Fulde-Ferrell-Larkin-

O vchinnikov) superconducting state in quasitwo-dim ensionald-wave superconductors at �nite tem -

perature. W e obtain an appropriate G inzburg-Landau theory for thistransition,in which the uctu-

ation spectrum ofthe order param eter has a set ofm inim a at non-zero m om enta. The m om entum

shellrenorm alization group procedurecom bined with " expansion isthen applied to analyze thephase

structureofthetheory.W e�nd thatall�xed pointshavem orethan onerelevantdirections,indicating

the transition isofthe uctuation-driven �rstordertypeforthisuniversality class.

Itwaspointed outforty yearsago [1,2]thata super-

conductingstatewith aninhom ogeneousorderparam eter

can bestabilized byaZeem an splittingbetween electrons

with oppositespins,thatiscom parabletotheenergygap.

This inhom ogeneous superconducting state, or Fulde-

Ferrell-Larkin-O vchinnikov (FFLO ) state,has been the

subject ofm ostly theoreticalstudy for m any years [3].

The situation has changed recently as experim entalre-

sultssuggestiveoftheFFLO statestarttoem erge[4{11].

W e would like to m ention that recent experim entalre-

sultson the heavy ferm ion com pound CeCoIn5,a quasi

two-dim ensional(2D)d-wavesuperconductor,arepartic-

ularlycom pelling[9{11].Itisworth pointingoutthatthe

FFLO state m ay also be realized in high density quark

m atter, and is thus of interest to the particle physics

com m unity [3].

G iven thelong history ofthesubjectm atter,itisper-

hapssom ewhatsurprising thatthusfarm ostofthe the-

oreticalstudiesofthe FFLO state are ofthe m ean-�eld

type.O n the otherhand one expectsthatquantum and

therm aluctuation e�ects should be m uch m ore signif-

icant in FFLO superconductors than in ordinary BCS

superconductors,astheFFLO phasebreaksthetransla-

tionalsym m etry in addition to the gauge sym m etry. In

a recent work [12],one ofus studied the FFLO phase

in quasi1D superconductors,and used bosonization to

treat intra-chain quantum uctuations exactly; one of

the conclusionswas that the transition from the FFLO

phaseto theBCS phaseisa continuoustransition ofthe

com m ensurate-incom m ensurate type,in contrastto the

�rstordertransition com m only asserted in theliterature.

The e�ect oftherm aluctuations ofthe superconduct-

ing orderparam eterwasdiscussed by Shim ahara [13];he

argues that the enhanced uctuation e�ects destabilize

certain typesofm ean-�eld FFLO states. Anisotropy in

pairing orelectron dispersion m ay suppresstheseuctu-

ation e�ectshowever[13].

It is perhaps not quite wellrecognized yet that the

FFLO superconductorsarerealizationsoftheBrazovskii

m odel[14],which describesalargeclassofstatisticalm e-

chanicalsystem sin which the uctuation spectra ofthe

order param eter have their m inim a away from the ori-

gin in m om entum space;thisisprecisely thecaseforthe

FFLO state,which prefersthesuperconductingorderpa-

ram etertocarry�nitem om enta.In itsoriginalform ,the

Brazovskiim odelassum esthattheuctuation spectrum

hasa continuoussetofdegeneratem inim a;itwasshown

thattheuctuation e�ectsaresostrongthatthey render

thetransition between theordered and disordered phases

a uctuation-driven �rst order transition, even if the

m ean-�eld theory suggestsa second-ordertransition.In-

terestingly,thetransition between thenorm aland (possi-

bly)FFLO phasein CeCoIn5 wasindeed found tobe�rst-

order[9,10]. There are two possible originsforthe �rst

ordernature ofthe transition. Firstly,itis known that

near the tricriticalpoint where the norm al,FFLO and

BCS superconducting phases m erge within m ean �eld

theory (at T � 0:56Tc),the e�ective G inzburg-Landau

free energy has a contribution from quartic term s that

is in certain cases negative [15,16], in which case the

m ean-�eld theory itselfpredicts a �rst-ordertransition.

In CeCoIn5 however,theFFLO phasewasobserved only

at tem peratures m uch lower than the tricriticalpoint.

It has been pointed out recently [17]that in the low-

tem peratureregim ethequarticterm m akespositivecon-

tributionsto thefreeenergy;thusa second-ordertransi-

tion would be expected atm ean-�eld level.Ifthisisthe

casethen the origin ofthe �rst-ordertransition m ustbe

dueto uctuation e�ectsleftoutatthem ean-�eld level.

Itisthissecond possibility thatwefocuson in thiswork.

W hile the FFLO phase and the original Brazovskii

m odelshare the com m on feature thatthe orderparam -

eter spectrum has it m inim a away from the origin,one

cannotapply the Brazovskiiresultsdirectly to realsys-

tem s like CeCoIn5 because in such system s there is al-

ways anisotropy in either pairing potentialor electron

dispersion,which would generically reduce the continu-

oussetofdegenerate m inim a to a discrete set. Thusin

thiswork wetakethisim portante�ectinto account,and

useam odelthatcontainstheanisotropythatisappropri-

ate for a d-wave superconductor with four-fold sym m e-

try. W e perform a renorm alization group (RG )analysis
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(com bined with an appropriate " expansion,see below),

and show thatthetransition isgenerically �rstorder(at

leastwhen " issu�ciently sm all),even when the m ean-

�eld analysissuggestsa second-ordertransition. In the

following we �rst outline the derivation ofan appropri-

ate G inzburg-Landau theory from a m icroscopicpairing

m odel,then perform the RG analysis.

W e consider a weak-coupling quasi 2D d-wave

superconductor, whose partition function is Z =
R
D [	 y;	]expf� Sg,with S = S0 + Sint,where

S0 =
X

k;!n

X

�= ";#

[i!n � �(k)� �I]	
y
�(k;!n)	 �(k;!n);

Sint = � T
X

k;k0;q

X

�;�0;!

Vk;k0	
y

"
(k + q;� + !)

� 	
y

#
(� k;� �)	"(� k

0
;� �

0
)	 #(k

0
+ q;�

0
+ !); (1)

with 	,	 y being G rassm an variables.Index � = ";# enu-

m erateselectron spin,and I istheZeem an splitting that

stabilizes the FFLO state [18]. The electron dispersion

�(k)= �(kk)+ J coskzd� �F ,wherekk denotesthem o-

m entum parallelto the planes,J isthe strength ofhop-

ping between thelayers.Interaction Vk;k0 = V fkf
0
k
with

V > 0,is assum ed for sim plicity to be independent on

the z-com ponentofm om enta with fk = cos2�k forthe

d-wavepairing.W e considerhere the clean system only,

assum ing thatdisorderdoes nota�ectqualitatively the

phenom ena underconsideration.

W e decouple then the quartic term via the Hubbard-

Stratanovich transform ation by introducing thecom plex

�eld �(q;! n), that serves as a superconducting order

param eter. To obtain the G inzburg-Landau (G L) ac-

tion in powersof�,weperform subsequently thecum u-

lant expansion integrating out the ferm ions having the

G reen function (� = � for up and down spins respec-

tively)G �1 (q;!n)= i!n � �(q)� �I. Considering here

the�nite-T transition only,weretain thezero-frequency

com ponent�(q;! n = 0)in allcum ulants.Theresulting

functionaltakesthe form

F =
X

q

K 2(q)j�(q)j
2

+
X 0

q1;::;q4

K 4(q1;::;q4)�(q 1)�(q 2)�
�
(q3)�

�
(q4); (2)

wheretheprim ein thesum overm om enta in thequartic

term indicatesthatthecondition q1+ q2� q3� q4 = 0 is

taken into account. Since the transition occursinto the

statethatisnon-uniform in space,thefullm om entum de-

pendenceofK 2 and K 4 m ustbekept[19].K 2(q)isgiven

by the standard bubble diagram with two externallegs,

K 2(q)= 1=V � T
P

k;�n
f2
k
G " (k + q;�n)� G# (� k;� �n).

In thisform ula,oneperform sthen straightforwardly the

sum m ation overfrequency and integration overm om en-

tum within theshellaround theFerm isurfacejk� kF j�

!D =vF (kF ). The form ofthe Ferm isurface is assum ed

to have the sam e 4-fold d-wave sym m etry in the kk

plane.Distinguishing also the com ponentsofthe Ferm i-

m om entum parallel and perpendicular to the planes,

kF = (k
(F )

k
;k

(F )
z ), vF = (vk;vz), we �nd as a result

thatforq� kF [20]

K 2(q)=
1

V
�

1

(2�)3

Z �=d

��=d

k
(F )

k
dkz

vF (kF )

Z

d�cos
2
2�

Z !D

0

d�

2�

�

tanh

�
� + zq

2T

�

+ tanh

�
� � zq

2T

��

: (3)

In the equation above,�h = 1,

zq =
1

2

�
vkqk cos(�v � �q)� Jdqz � sinkzd

�
+ I; (4)

with �,�v and �q being thein-planeanglesofk,vF and

thepairing m om entum q respectively.kF ,vF aswellas

�v,are them selves functions ofkz and � characterizing

the Ferm isurface.

Todeterm inetheabsolutevalueofthepairingm om en-

tum q0 anditsdirection,itisnecessaryto�nd them inim a

ofK 2(q) with respectto qk and �q,as wellasqz. Itis

clearthattheorderingwavevectorm ustliein the(qx;qy)

plane m eaning that q0z = 0. However,investigation of

K 2(q) regarding the m inim um with respect to �q, re-

vealsthatEq.(3)hasextrem a forthetwo setsofvalues:

�i = �

4
;3�
4
;5�
4
;� �

4
and �i = 0;�

2
;�;3�

2
correspond to

thenodaland anti-nodaldirectionsin the(qx;qy)plane.

G enerally speaking, for each of these sets one obtains

the di�erent values ofq0 as a result ofthe solution of

equation @K 2(q)=@q0.W hetherboth ofthese setsm ini-

m ize K 2(q),oronly one ofthem isactually a m inim um

with theotherbeing them axim um ,isdeterm ined by the

speci�c form ofthe Ferm isurface. Itisim portantthat,

ifboth sets with the corresponding valuesofq0 are the

m inim a,the actualtransition willoccur into con�gura-

tion described by the set leading to the largest critical

value Tc [20,21]. In case ofthe anti-nodalordering,it

ispossibleto expand K 2(q)forq located in the pockets

nearthe m inim a q
(i)

0x ,q
(i)

0y ,corresponding to the direction

�i,K 2(q)= r+ �
(i)
x (qx � q

(i)

0x )
2 + �

(i)
y (qy � q

(i)

0y)
2 + q2z,

where �
(i)
x and �

(i)
y m utually interchange forthe neigh-

boring pockets. Forthe case ofnodalordering,one can

show from Eq. (3) that K 2(q) = r + �(qx � q
(i)

0x)
2 +

2�(i)(qx � q
(i)

0x)(qy � q
(i)

0y)+ �(qy � q
(i)

0y)
2 + q2z,where�

(i)

areopposite in sign forthe neighboring pockets.By the

sim plerotation ofcoordinatesystem in the(qx;qy)plane

by �=4,the latter expansion,however,reduces to that

forthe anti-nodalcase.

The quartic kernelin Eq. (2) is given by the bubble

containing fourelectron G reen functionsand fourexter-

nallegsrepresenting the orderparam eter�eld �(q),

K 4 = (T=4)
X

�n ;k

�
f
2

kf
2

k+ q4�q 2
G "(k + q1;�n)G #(� k;� �n)
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G "(k + q4;�n)G #(� k + q2 � q4;� �n)+ [q4 ! q3]g; (5)

where [q4 ! q3]standsforthe sam e expression asright

before,with only q4 substituted by q3. The kinem atic

constraintq1+ q2 = q3+ q4 isim plied in Eq.(5).Itwill

notbe required,however,to know thiscum ulantforall

valuesofm om entum variables.Since we areconsidering

therenorm alization group treatm entinvolving thewave-

vectorslocated in thepocketsnearq
(i)

0
,only thosevalues

in Eq. (5) are ofinterest,in which q’s point right to

thecentersofthepocketsand satisfy theaforem entioned

constraint . The following distinct possibilities can be

readily enum erated,onceonedenotesby ithenum berof

the pocketin the qk plane;iequalsto 1;2;3;4 starting

from thatwith thelowestvalueofangle,with theform al

condition i+ 4 = i.

K 4(q
(i)

0
;q

(i)

0
;q

(i)

0
;q

(i)

0
)= u0=4;i= 1;:::;4; (6)

K 4(q
(i)

0
;q

(i+ 1)

0
;q

(i)

0
;q

(i+ 1)

0
)= u�=2=4;i= 1;:::;4; (7)

K 4(q
(i)

0
;q

(i+ 2)

0
;q

(i)

0
;q

(i+ 2)

0
)= u�=4; i= 1;2; (8)

K 4(q
(1)

0
;q

(3)

0
;q

(2)

0
;q

(4)

0
)= v=4: (9)

Looking at the expressions given by Eqs. (6)-(9), we

seethatu0 describestheinteractionsbetween them odes

within the sam e pocket,while the otherparam etersac-

countforthe inter-pocketscattering.In partswith u�=2

and u�,the interaction occursbetween the pocketsthat

have the angles between their q0’s equalto �=2 and �

respectively. W ithoutproviding the explicitexpressions

forthosecoe�cients,wenotethattheonly pointim por-

tantin the generalderivation isthatallinteractionsare

non-singular at the criticalvalues Tc and q0. The in-

teractionscan in principlehavearbitrary signsthatm ay

change along the criticalline Tc = Tc(I) on the (T;I)

plane. For exam ple,as it was m entioned in the intro-

duction,interaction u0 isnegativecloseto the tricritical

point,wherethenorm al,uniform and non-uniform super-

conducting phasesm eet[16].Atthesam etim e,atlower

tem peraturesu0 seem sto be positive [3]. Ifu0 < 0,the

transition isnecessarily �rstorderalready atthe m ean-

�eld level. Hence,we willassum e that we consider the

transition only in thoseregionson thephasediagram ,in

which atleastu0 ispositive.

Todistinguish them odeswith thewavevectorsbelong-

ing to thedi�erentpockets,itisconvenientto introduce

theshifted m om enta k = q� q
(i)

0
and decom posetheto-

tal�eld �(q)into theparts� i(k = q � q
(i)

0
).Each part

� i(k)accountsforthe uctuationshaving them om enta

in thevicinity ofq
(i)

0
.Itisclearthatundersuch decom -

position,the kinem aticconstraintk1 + k2 = k3 + k4 for

theshifted vectorsispreserved.Though kj in thearising

quartic term s generally belong to the di�erent pockets,

one can treatthem during the form ulation ofRG equa-

tions,asifthey are located in one and the sam e pocket

around theorigin.W ewillusein RG equationsbelow the

form ofthe propagator obtained for the anti-nodalor-

dering assum ing forclarity that�
(1)
x = �1 6= �

(1)
y = �2,

m eaning the spatialanisotropy in the spectrum ofex-

citations. The issue of spatialanisotropy in RG near

quantum criticalpointswasaddressed in di�erentphys-

icalcontextin Ref.[22],albeitthe anisotropy there was

related to ferm ionic excitations.

Aftertheappropriaterescalingofm om entum variables

and �elds,the generalG L action takesthe form :

F =
X

i

X

k

h

r+ �
(i)
x k

2

x + �
(i)
y k

2

y + k
2

z

i

j� i(k)j
2

+
X 0

fkjg

(

(u0=4)
X

i

� i(k1)� i(k2)�
�
i(k3)�

�
i(k4)

+ u�=2

X

[i]

� i(k1)� i+ 1(k2)�
�
i(k3)�

�
i+ 1(k4)

+ u�

X

i= 1;2

� i(k1)� i+ 2(k2)�
�
i(k3)�

�
i+ 2(k4)

+ v(� 1(k1)� 3(k2)�
�
2(k3)�

�
4(k4)+ c:c)g: (10)

A few m ore rem arkson the notationsin Eq.(10)are in

order. The notation
P 0

fkjg
im pliesthatthe sum m ation

overkj istaken with the restriction k1 + k2 = k3 + k4.P

[i]
m eans that the sum over i is perform ed with the

condition i+ 4 = i. In allterm s ofthe quartic part,

exceptthatwith u0=4,the perm utationalsym m etry be-

tween the�eldsarisingfrom theobviousperm utationsof

m om enta in argum entsofEqs. (7)-(9),is taken care of

explicitly,canceling thusthe factorof4 in denom inator.

Thisgreatly sim pli�esthe subsequentRG loop analysis.

Couplingsu0 and u� are in factthe prim ary param e-

ters,whoseow underrescalingdeterm inesthecharacter

oftransition. To see this,we calculate the free energy

atthe m ean-�eld levelfortwo possible phases:1)Fulde-

Ferell (FF) phase with �(r) = � 0e
iqr and 2)Larkin-

O vchinnikov phase having �(r) = � 0 cos(q � r). The

values are FFF = � jrj2=u0,FLO = � 2jrj2=(u0 + 2u�).

The LO phase has the lower energy when u0 > 2u�,

whiletheFF phaseism orefavorableundertheopposite

condition. The considerations above necessarily im ply

that u0 > 0,since only in this case the transition is of

the second order at the m ean �eld level. In addition,

ifLO phase is realized,one m ust ensure that not only

u0 > 0 butalso u0 + 2u� > 0. Those requirem entswill

be presum ed ful�lled in the subsequenttreatm ent.

Sim pletree-levelscalingapplied toEq.(10)showsthat

ifthee�ectivedim ensionality oftheproblem ,d > dc = 4,

the interactions are irrelevant and the transition is of

the second order. To proceed, we will generalize the

z-com ponent of m om entum to k? having the dim en-
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sionality 2 � ", and integrate out the m odes in the

thin layer �=el < kx;ky < � around the square shell:

� � < kx < �,ky = � �;� � < ky < �,kx = � �,with

the integralsoverk? taken from � 1 to 1 .The arising

one-loop RG equationsforinteractionsare:

du0=dl= "u0 � 2f

h

(5=4)u
2

0 + 2u
2

�=2 + u
2

�

i

; (11)

du�=dl= "u� � 2f

h

u0u� + u
2

� + u
2

�=2 + v
2
=2

i

; (12)

du�=2

dl
= "u�=2 � 2

�

fu�=2(u0 + u�)+ g(u
2

�=2 +
v2

2
)

�

; (13)

dv=dl= "v� 2v
�
fu� + 2gu�=2

�
; (14)

with

f =
4

(2�)3

Z 1

�1

k? dk?

"Z �

0

dkxG
2
(�1k

2

x;�2�
2
)

+

Z �

0

dkyG
2
(�1�

2
;�2k

2

y)

#

;

g =
4

(2�)3

Z 1

�1

k? dk?

"Z �

0

dkxG(�1k
2

x;�2�
2
)�

G(�2k
2

x;�1�
2
)+

Z �

0

dkyG(�1�
2
;�2k

2

y)G(�2�
2
;�1k

2

y)

#

:

In theequationsabove,G(x;y)= 1=(k2? + x+ y),and we

setr(l)� O (")to zero in G(x;y)in theone-loop approx-

im ation. Looking for the �xed points,we absorb f by

rescalingtheinteractions,generatingthustheanisotropy

param etera = g=f = (2
p
�=(�� 1))arcsin(�� 1)=(�+ 1),

where � = m axf�1=�2;�2=�1g > 1. This param eter is

cuto�-independent and satis�es 0 < a � 1. As it can

be seen from Eq. (14),it is reasonable to search sep-

arately the �xed points that have v� = 0 and v� 6= 0.

W e have found that setting the condition v� 6= 0,leads

to the absence of�xed points in the space ofrealvari-

ablesfor0 < a � 1. Concerning the �xed pointshaving

v� = 0,itcan be shown thatapartfrom the com pletely

unstable G aussian �xed pointone hasfourm ore points:

u�
�=2

= u�� = 0;u�0 = 2"=5;u�
�=2

= 0;u�� = u�0=2 = "=6;

plus two m ore �xed points that are som e cum bersom e

functionsofa notto be presented here. Fora = 1,one

easily �nds the latter to be u�
�=2

= u�� = u�0=2 = "=8,

u�
�=2

= u�� = u�0=6 = "=16;while for a ! 0 they both

collapse onto the pointu�
�=2

= 0;u�� = u�0=2 = "=6. All

ofthe found thisway �xed pointsareunstable,since,as

followsfrom Eq.(14),therewillbeatleastonedirection

with the eigenvalue�v = "� 4u�
�=2

� 2u��,positive atall

the �xed pointsin the whole range 0 < a � 1. W e thus

�nd no stable�xed pointsattheone-loop level,m eaning

thatoneneedsto tuneatleasttwo param eters(r and v)

toreach the�xed points.Thisim pliesthatthetransition

willbegenericallyofthe�rstorder,even ifthem ean-�eld

theory suggestsa second-ordertransition.The situation

here issim ilarto thatneartransitionsdescribed by the

e�ectiveHam iltoniansofanisotropicsystem s[23].

In sum m ary,we have obtained an e�ective G insburg-

Landau theory for the transition from norm al to the

FFLO state in quasi2D d-wave superconductors at all

non-zero tem peratures. RG analysisofthe theory indi-

cates that the transition is generically �rst order,even

when the m ean-�eld theory suggesta continuoustransi-

tion.Thisuctuation-driven �rstordertransition isdue

to the enhanced uctuationsofthe FFLO state,associ-

ated with additionalbroken sym m etries. O ur result is

consistentwith the�rstordercharacterofthetransition

observed in CeCoIn5.

Partofthiswork wasperform ed while one ofthe au-

thors (K Y) was visiting K avliInstitute of Theoretical

Physics;hethanksSubirSachdev forhelpfuldiscussions.
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9907949 (atK ITP).
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